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Abstract 
Automated Simultaneous Engineering (aSE) is an approach to improve the efficiency of some processes by 
simulating relevant parts of the subsequent process which has not taken place yet using a lean process 
model. This paper outlines the efficient use of aSE within a Product Lifecycle Management Strategy. It 
therefore points out criteria for the implementation of aSE within a PLM environment. Furthermore a 
concept is presented to enact aSE in a productive environment, ensuring that all information needed by the 
lean process model is extracted from already existent data with no extra effort on the users part. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
In order to create a product fulfilling the customer’s needs 
and wishes these have to be figured out, specified, 
documented and converted by the designer by combining 
sub-functions in a way that the desired overall function is 
achieved by the interaction of all parts with its partial 
functionalities. The task is thereby an act of balancing 
between the customer’s requirements and the companies 
imperatives. In order to enable the process participants to 
draw the right conclusions and derive the right decisions 
at the right time supporting processes providing this 
information are needed to be at hand. Methods and 
Means such as Simultaneous Engineering (SE) or 
knowledge databases try to mitigate the problem but 
cannot always be applied or fail in some cases presenting 
the right information at the right time. 
The process of product development is already 
researched [1] up to a level, where little to none option to 
shorten the overall process by cutting down some process 
steps is available. A strategy such as Product Lifecycle 
Management (PLM) [2] within a collaborative product 
commerce (CPC) environment organizes necessary data, 
process steps and user therein [3] but does not 
necessarily lead to a shorter product development time 
which is the key interest of a company. Because of this 
issue a way has to be found to enact sequential legacy 
processes in a parallel environment. 
Automated Simultaneous Engineering (aSE) an 
introduced in [4] is an approach to improve the efficiency 
of some processes by simulating relevant parts of the 
subsequent process which has not taken place yet using 
a lean process model. The prior process will be amended 
by an attachment which includes a model of the 
subsequent process accessing the necessary data for the 
correction loop within a process step. Therefore an 
algorithm invokes a combining loop to build a proper 
representation of the subsequent process from single 
process fragments. This leads to very short correction 
loops which take place within the current process step.  
This paper outlines the efficient use of aSE within a 
Product Lifecycle Management Strategy. It therefore 
points out criteria for the implementation of aSE within a 
PLM environment. Furthermore a concept is presented to 
enact aSE in a productive environment, ensuring that all 
information needed by the lean process model is 
extracted from already existent data with no extra effort on 
the users part. 
2  DEFINITION: PRODUCT LIFECYCLE 
MANAGEMENT STRATEGY.  
 
Figure 1: Role of the engineering design process within 
the product lifecycle [6] 
Product lifecycle management [5] has seen many different 
definitions for the last several years. It is perceived and 
therefore defined by the authors of this paper as 
knowledge based business strategy for all processes and 
their methods concerning product development from the 
initial product idea up to recycling. The product life cycle 
consists of different phases which can be reduced to the 
three main phases: creation, utilization and disposal 
according to VDI 2243 [6] (Figure 1). 
The phases follow chronological to each other but the 
strategy of PLM implies interaction between all phases 
during product life. The sense of this is to access and 
collect the information throughout the whole lifecycle of 
the product [7]. For example information from after sales 
service regarding the behavior of the product in the 
market could be advantageous for reengineering during a 
revision [8].  
3  ASE IN SHORT 
Simultaneous engineering (SE) which is often also 
referred to as concurrent or life cycle engineering [9] 
denotes the targeted, interdisciplinary collaborative and 
parallel course of work between product, manufacturing 
and sales development by means of a tense project 
management, taking the whole product lifecycle into 
account (acc. to [10]). In contrast to Conventional 
Engineering (CE) which are run through sequentially with 
communication only taking place usually at the end of the 
current process step and therefore the start of the 
subsequent process step, SE rearranges development 
processes by executing successive process steps 
227simultaneously. The main goal is to shorten the door-to-
door time of the overall development process. Moreover, 
time-consuming and cost-intensive correction cycles will 
be mitigated [1]. Unfortunately a big drawback of SE is the 
huge amount of communication effort to synchronize the 
simultaneous running processes [11]. This is the reason 
why today’s processes with strong output-input 
dependency still suffer from being executed sequentially 
[12]. 
An adjustment of simultaneous engineering is the 
dynamic model introduced by [13]. This model amends 
the necessity of vast interdisciplinary knowledge for the 
product development process. For this purpose a project 
team with all the expertise necessary is introduced. This 
enables fast decision processes throughout the whole 
development process as well as a flattened organization. 
However this model, which is mainly used within 
Japanese automotive companies and which is also 
referred to as “set based concurrent engineering” [14] 
requires a huge amount of human resources throughout 
the product development process which would be 
affordable only for mass products in huge enterprises and 
is therefore not taken closely into account within this 
paper. 
The model of aSE was introduced in [4] and is an 
approach to improve the efficiency of processes which 
cannot be executed simultaneously. The approach 
therefore simulates the subsequent process which has not 
taken place yet using a lean process model. The 
execution schedule remains sequentially, but the prior 
process will be amended by an attachment which includes 
a model of the subsequent process (Figure 2).  
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Figure 2: Principle of process step and data abstraction 
for aSE processes 
The goal to be achieved is to access only the necessary 
data for the correction loop within a process step without 
generating overhead data needed for following process 
steps. This model has to be sufficient to extract the 
information needed during the prior process. Furthermore, 
it has to be reduced in complexity to ensure its 
applicability. Therefore all aspects of the subsequent 
process which are not necessary to access the needed 
information will be discarded by the model. The resulting 
lean process model can be applied more easily and used 
more rapidly. To extract the needed information during a 
prior process, an algorithm invokes a combining loop to 
build a proper representation of the subsequent process 
from single process fragments. This leads to very short 
correction loops which take place within the current 
process step. However this proceeding is not possible for 
all processes during engineering design but can be used 
for some key processes. 
4  CRITERIA FOR ASE IMPLEMENTATION WITHIN A 
PLM ENVIRONMENT 
To enact aSE in a PLM environment it has to be ensured 
that a sufficient process can be identified to be carried out 
as an aSE process. All information needed by the lean 
process model has to be extracted from already existent 
data with no extra effort on the user’s part. Therefore all 
Data used by the lean process model has to be identified 
and referenced throughout the companies’ databases 
which are ideally stored within a Product Data 
Management System (PDMS). The location and quality of 
data has to be specified [15] and for the proper 
implementation of aSE the companies’ environment has 
to be examined in detail. In order to build the necessary 
lean process model all possible fathering processes [16] 
and the participating users [17] have to be specified, too. 
Partial processes which are feasible for aSE can be 
derived from the overall process description within the 
PLM strategy. 
4.1  Product Data Model 
Considering enterprises which manufacture physical 
products which are described in entirety throughout the 
whole product lifecycle by product data, product data 
comes along with the product from its first idea to the final 
recycling. Thereby product data is not only used in each 
single product lifecycle phase but is also needed for 
preceding or subsequent activities such as quality- or 
configuration management [18]. Because processes rely 
on and produce product data, a precise and extensive 
product-data-model is obligatory for the use of aSE. 
Missing data correlation makes it difficult or even 
impossible to establish a connection between different 
processes. 
 
Figure 3: Exemplary product-data-model on the most 
basic structural level (lowest degree of details) in a STEP-
notification 
Figure 3 shows such a model in a STEP-notification 
according to ISO 10303 [19]on a most basic structural 
level. This model can be developed for example according 
to [15] for example 
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Documentation of the processes within an enterprise can 
be usually found in the context of according certifications 
like ISO 9001 and ISO 9004 for example. Within a PLM 
strategy a detailed process definition for all lifecycle 
phases and the processes therein should be available. 
Because an aSE process can only be derived if the 
fathering process as well as the connected process is 
defined it is obvious that the process model is a key 
prerequisite in order to enact aSE. Detailed information 
about how to derive a process model is described in [15] 
and not further deepened here. 
4.3 Role  Model 
In general, processes are accomplished by individuals. 
Because these are usually not named persons and can 
be, for instance, technical systems like daemons (as in 
case of a supplementary aSE process), too processes 
use a so-called “role” for definition who is responsible for 
the completion of the process. Their cooperation and 
organization is documented in the respective “role-model”. 
The intention is an allocation of the correct data, 
information and activities to the hands of the process-
relevant persons at the right time when they are needed. 
Organization and coordination of the acting becomes 
essential as soon as several persons participate in 
cooperation. This is of special importance for controlling 
and coordinating a collective access on an object (data, 
files etc.) during collaborative work [3]. The role-concept 
allows for highly differentiated configuration of 
authorization. Hereby it is defined under which 
circumstances which user is allowed to execute certain 
activities [20]. Additionally, the role-model involves 
authorization rights management [21]. This at least shows 
the strong connection between the data- process- and 
role-model and emphasizes what are the are necessary 
prerequisites for the enacting of aSE. 
4.4  Criteria for Possible Process Identification 
To enact aSE within a PLM environment, two main criteria 
determine the capability of a given process. To derive a 
sSE process from a fathering process both criteria have to 
apply. As independency of the subsequent process is not 
required for aSE, it is sufficient to have monotone 
dependency. This means that the more complete the 
results of the prior process step are, the more complete 
the results of the subsequent process step will be. The 
results of the subsequent process step can be abstracted 
due to their informational nature. Also allowed, even if 
rarely occurring in real processes, would be negative 
monotone dependency. The second criterion is the 
calculative capability of the process. Results of the 
subsequent process have to be computable or at least 
calculable in abstracted form to avoid additional manual 
effort. This is a key condition for aSE enacted processes 
because they have to be usable without extra effort on 
behalf of the user. The approaches for calculation can 
either be based on similarity which executes a search for 
already existent data (e.g. in PDM- or ERP-Systems) for 
results of instances of the prior process which show a 
great resemblance to the intermediate results of the actual 
process instance, or an approach based on combinatorial 
analysis which utilizes a combination of elementary 
process parts for the subsequent process (e.g. 
manufacturing geometries). For this approach the 
intermediate results of the prior process have to feature 
the ability for prognostication. This means that it has to be 
decidable if the intermediate results of the current process 
and an arbitrary combination of elementary process parts 
of the subsequent process step fit together. The 
proceeding of aSE determines all possible combinations 
of elementary process steps for the subsequent process. 
Afterwards the coherence between each combination and 
the corresponding intermediate results of the prior 
process is crosschecked. Matching combinations will be 
used for calculation of process results within aSE.  
5  CONCEPT TO ENACT ASE IN A PRODUCTIVE PLM 
ENVIRONNMENT 
An important question is, how good an enterprise is 
prepared for the introduction of aSE. From that insight 
processes for the introduction are derived. They can be 
evaluated concerning probable effort and possible risks.  
After that evaluation the lean process model can be 
derived for a promising process. During this phase the 
selected process is realized as a pilot implementation. 
The purpose is to get input for the assessment of the 
future effort for implementation of further processes and of 
the possible (and reasonable) depth of system penetration 
as well as to prove the connection to existing systems 
(ERP, CAD etc.) and user interfaces of the future 
productive system.  
5.1  Evaluation of a company specific agenda, to be 
enhanced by the introduction of aSE 
By the use of aSE as well as other process 
enhancements, enterprises usually expect distinct 
improvements concerning one of the following domains 
[12], [22]: 
1.  Improvement of the product quality 
2. Reduction  of  product and production costs 
3.  Enhancement of the process transparency and 
efficiency 
4.  Control of the administration effort of current and 
future data  
In a preliminary talk the enterprise should become aware 
of its main requirements which should be satisfied by the 
enacting of aSE. This leads to a first estimation of the 
comprehensiveness of the necessary preliminary enquires 
and boundary conditions. During the evaluation talk the 
requirements of the corresponding wishes have to be 
transferred into goals, which are realizable for the 
enterprise. It is important, that all possible groups and 
departments, which are affected by the PLM strategy, 
attend. Thereby all requirements and views shall be 
registered to achieve an increased acceptance for the 
usage of the system. Already at this time first problems 
and interfaces, which have to be taken into account during 
a later analysis can be identified. These goals have to be 
clearly documented for all people involved in the 
evaluation talk. To place an appropriate emphasis and to 
find antagonisms, the specified goals have to be reviewed 
in a subsequent workshop. Several and easily applicable 
assessment methods like a preference matrix [23] can be 
used for this review. Also in this case the attendance of all 
future key users is important, but at this point, as a result 
from the evaluation talk first phases of the product 
lifecycle can be specified wherein a use of aSE seems 
promising to dense the member number. These smaller 
groups can then identify single processes which seem 
worthwhile to take into account as for aSE process usage. 
5.2  Derivation of the Lean Process Model 
If a certain process is identified, which can be run with the 
methods of aSE, the lean process model has to be 
derived. This is mainly a work of simplification because all 
extra data, which might be necessary for the selected 
process or company interest but are not essential for the 
process amended by the aSE model, have to be identified 
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only be used from within only one single process. This 
simplifies the task of discarding abundant information 
because the process from within which the aSE process is 
enacted, defines at least the output of the aSE process. 
The fathering process is taken in order to derive a 
consequential abstraction. For the correct execution of the 
abstraction which is the attachment including an 
abstracted model of the subsequent process step, it is 
necessary to process data out of at an early stage of the 
current process step with the abstraction, generating 
output data of the same quality as the subsequent 
process step. Of course the input and output data used 
within this procedure is also an abstraction of the data 
generated and used by the originating process steps. 
However this represents no barricade for aSE because 
only necessary data for the abstraction is used and 
therefore only the data is generated which is necessary 
for the current process step. The data created by the 
conventional process features a larger amount of matters 
which might or might be not necessary for other process 
parts which are in no direct connection to this process 
phase. But these data is not necessary to solve the 
problem within a current process step so the abstraction 
will be sufficient. 
5.3  Example for deriving an aSE Process 
As an example for the derivation of an aSE process early 
cost calculation is used within this paper. Because of the 
determination of cost during the engineering design phase 
of the product lifecycle accumulates up to 70% [24], it 
seems appropriate to open up new potentials by cost 
equitable design. This demands estimation of 
manufacturing cost in early development phases. 
However the task of preliminary costing shows some sort 
of Heisenberg-Effect because the earlier in design one 
wants to calculate, the less information is available for 
calculation and the less exact the calculation will be. 
According to DIN 32992 [25], preliminary costing bases on 
detailed drawings, bills of materials and work plans which 
are available only in late phases of the development 
process. This leads to first significant calculations in the 
phase of production planning with the risk of costly design 
changes afterwards [26]. Therefore a demand arises to 
supply the engineering designer with appropriate 
information concerning cost relevance of alternative 
solutions within his design [27]. The knowledge based 
brief calculation uses raw production plans whilst 
assigning manufacturing processes to geometrical and 
technological criteria (Wolfram, M., 1994). This method 
depends strongly on a huge amount of data and their 
actuality, but is applicable based on the principles of aSE. 
For the example of early cost calculation with the very first 
drafts of the design process, a proper base for the 
extraction of cost drivers within a given part is needed. 
The designer combines elementary functions in a way that 
the desired overall function is achieved by the interaction 
of all parts with its partial functionalities [1]. This is why 
the engineering designer “thinks” in functions which can 
be but are not necessarily congruent with single parts. As 
well as one function can be achieved only by the 
combination of several parts, a single part can also have 
more than one function  
On the other hand the manufacturer’s point of view, which 
includes the necessary information about cost drivers, is 
mainly dominated by the bill of materials. He needs to 
know which parts have to be produced in which amount 
and how they have to be assembled together.  
Therefore the solution to automatically allow for 
calculation whilst the designer makes his first draft is to 
find a part with a comparable function structure. But then 
the problem arises, that function structures are rarely 
documented and are even more rarely archived within 
companies in a searchable matter. The effort to generate 
and store a function structure for each part in a company 
would negate the effect a dependable early cost 
calculation would have for the success of the company.  
This is why one of the main preconditions is to explore the 
product data model of the company. Such a model is 
missing in many enterprises and is perceived secondary 
in opposition to a process-model although data associated 
to a given product should be identified and controlled [18]. 
In order to be able to predicate anything in reference to a 
product it has to be ensured that at least one substructure 
within the product architecture is documented for further 
use. The tasks to accomplish are partial identical to the 
set of methods presented in [15] and are therefore derived 
from there. 
IT-Infrastructure (As-is-analysis) 
It is crucial for the proper adoption of aSE to understand 
the companies IT-Infrastructure in depth at first. This 
analysis should document the topological situation of the 
companies IT-Infrastructure and to which systems or data 
storages data (regardless of its origin or usage) is 
distributed. Further details such as the operating systems 
of servers and clients as well as the special software 
applications of each department should be gathered. This 
information is crucial for the product-data-model derivation 
following below, because it foreshadows where and how 
data is stored. Additionally the interfaces for aSE in- and 
output can be spotted. These should be applications 
which are commonly used by the process participants and 
are usually department specific to ensure maximum 
usability of the aSE attachment. 
Current product-data-model 
As mentioned above, a function structure is usually not 
documented within an enterprise so the information has to 
be generated separately. An efficient way to specify the 
product architecture of a certain product or product family 
is to examine the existent bills of materials. This way, the 
physical product structure becomes visible. To document 
the whole product-data-model requires specifying all 
classifications, references and appropriate attributes. As 
most enterprises have no explicit and comprehensive 
product-data-model, product-specific data is generally 
located in the sets of drawings, bills of material and within 
product descriptions in the companies catalogues. This is 
one of the reasons why product data is often scattered 
over various departments, because of differing 
responsibilities. Single users happen to have divergent 
access rights. This is where the results of the IT-
Infrastructure analysis become obviously needed because 
they allow discovering data in reference to the 
applications and systems the user were granted access 
for. This should be performed by interviewing process 
participants. The questionnaire can be kept simple in 
order to find out what the employees use as input data 
and which output data they generate. This allows for the 
derivation of the product-data-model. 
Product-data-model derivation 
If a product data model is not already present in the 
company it has to be derived after all product data has 
been acquired. Therefore the product has to be taken 
apart theoretically (by the means of wading through 
project documentation) as well as physically (by simply 
disassembling the product). The goal of this work is to 
define the different representations of parts or assemblies 
within drawings or the bills of material. Often, it becomes 
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isn’t unique or in the worst case impossible due to 
inexistent references. Through such a kind of product 
dissection it is possible to locate product- and enterprise-
typical “data-centroids” [15]. By reason of these an 
enterprise-individual basic product-data-model can be 
described. This model allows for the definition of logical 
relations between the data-centroids. A further advantage 
in these data-centroids is a first rough classification to 
generate a first attribution of product data. The result is a 
(company specific) product-data-model. 
Derivation of the aSE Process 
For the example of early cost estimation, the basic 
algorithm decomposes the CAD files into its design 
features such as a borehole, bevel or notch for example. 
This is of course only basic non referenced information, 
but in reference to the introducing chapters we have to 
omit certain information for the aSE process in order to 
make it controllable for automatic execution.  
After that, the CAD-file databases can be scanned for 
identical features. It is regardless in which part the feature 
is used so that all classes of parts can be browsed. If 
more then one identical feature is found the less 
expensive will be picked.  
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Figure 4: Correlation between design model and 
manufacturing model by the use of features 
If no identical feature is found, the search goes on for 
similar features. This is possible due to the parametric 
nature of nowadays 3D modelers which describe design 
elements with a great resemblance towards 
manufacturing processes (Figure 4). Here, limitations of 
the manufacturing process apply. The according 
manufacturing process is a limitation for the variable 
parameters. As an example: the length of a borehole can 
be altered but not the diameter. By combining a machine 
and a tool a manufacturing process can be described. 
This information can be connected to the possible design 
features in the 3D-CAD modeler. 
For all features found this way, the production planning 
systems are scanned for the appropriate manufacturing 
process. The geometrical features can be usually found 
here as manufacturing steps with the used machine and 
required process time. By the machine hourly rate which 
can be easily found within the ERP-System and the 
information described above the cost for a single process 
step can be calculated.  
In the case that features can not be allocated as 
described above the cost has to be calculated according 
to appropriate algorithms which can be found at [28] for 
example. The basis for this calculation is the geometrical 
information describing the feature and the machine 
information from the production planning system. If no 
information can be found at all, the costs of the 
manufacturing process will be calculated using a formula 
only as described above. In this case, a classification is 
needed to assign an appropriate manufacturing process 
for the given feature.  
After all features have been found or computed the whole 
part can be calculated at first by the simple addition of all 
its features. This is very blurred cost information of course 
but the idea is to present a usable example for the 
derivation of an aSE process. This process should be 
further specialized to obtain better results by company 
specific rule tables for example. It has to be kept in mind 
that very early calculation means that the information at 
hand due to the 3D model is very unspecific. The claim to 
calculate the manufacturing cost of a rough draft in detail 
cannot be achieved, because the resulting information 
can only be as circumstantial as the input information of 
any process. The gain is to give an engineering designer 
the necessary basis for a decision, which draft should be 
developed further and which better be discarded. This 
decision can be heavily supported by an aSE process as 
described above. 
6 .SUMMARY  AND  CONCLUSIONS 
Introducing aSE to PLM offers the possibility to break up 
some interdependencies between processes or phases 
due to a strong input-/output-dependency. It allows for 
earlier as well as documented, especially product 
referenced results to use within the PLM strategy. 
Information, which would otherwise be gained by manual 
action and therefore usually abolished short after the 
initial results are perceived by the process inhibitor, can 
be made accessible for the whole lifecycle by the use of 
an aSE process. This is due to the computable nature and 
the automatic execution of process steps which generate 
also computable results for further reference. The only 
preparation to enact aSE is to amend the IT-infrastructure 
by a module for pre-calculation of process information. All 
necessary information is usually already stored in some 
electronic data system somehow. By the methods 
described above, the references can be identified and 
therefore the information be used without further effort for 
the actual process executioner. 
This paper presents an exemplary aSE process derived 
from the task of early cost calculation Although it is not 
possible to calculate effective manufacturing cost from the 
information of a rough draft, it is certainly possible to 
estimate information which draft is expected to be 
cheaper in manufacturing or is not manufacturable at all. 
Because of the earliness of the information it has to be 
mentioned that the inaccuracy of such information is very 
high but the conclusion which has to be made at this point 
in the engineering design process is only to pursue the 
more cost effective solution. For this exemplary process 
possible models to enhance the quality of the cost 
estimation have to be found and are subject of current 
research. Other sample processes have yet to prove if 
they can support PLM in a similar way. 
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